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MATTHEW:
JESUS AND GOD’S HOLY NATION

WORD STUDY

INTRODUCTION TO THE BOOK OF
MATTHEW

twelve apostles: the
twelve Jewish men Jesus The Book of Matthew is one of the four books called
chose and trained to tell the Gospels. They tell the Good News about the life
people about Him
and teachings of Jesus.
Rome: the big country Most Christians believe that the writer of the book
that ruled the Jews at the was Matthew, one of the twelve apostles of Jesus.
time Jesus lived
Matthew was a Jew who had been a tax-collector for
Rome. According to an old story, he did missionary
missionary: one who is work in Ethiopia.
sent to preach the Good
Matthew wrote his Gospel mainly for Jews. He used
News about Jesus and
words that Jews could understand. The Jews believed
start churches
the Old Testament. So Matthew showed that sixtyone Old Testament prophecies told about Jesus many
Ethiopia: a country in
Africa
years before He was born. This helped the Jews
believe that Jesus was the Christ sent by God.
Old Testament: the part
of the Bible that was
The Book of Matthew is good for Gentiles too. It tells
written before Jesus was some things that the other Gospels do not tell. Some
born
facts about the birth and childhood of Jesus are found
only in Matthew. We know many of the teachings of
prophecies: words that Jesus only through Matthew.
God tells people to say
The Book of Matthew tells a lot about the holy nation
Christ: the One chosen of God. It tells how to get into the holy nation. Also it
tells how people in the holy nation should live.
by God to save people
Studying this book can help people who are in the
from their sins. Sometimes He is called the
holy nation. And it can help those who are not yet in
the holy nation get into it.
Messiah.
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Unit 1 Lesson 1

UNIT 1
GETTING READY FOR
JESUS’ MINISTRY

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

Lesson 1

Nothing changes a woman or a family
like having a baby. The mother must
make room for the baby in her body. And
the family must get ready to receive the
baby into the home. So it is spiritually.
Nothing changes our life like having
Jesus in our heart. But we need to get
ready for the coming of Jesus.

God With Us, For Everyone
Matthew 1:18 - 2:12
Lesson 2

Led to Change
Matthew 3:1 - 17

In this unit we will study two lessons
about how we get ready for Jesus’
ministry. The first lesson tells about the
birth of Jesus the Christ, and how He
came to save people—all people—from
the punishment for their sins. The second
lesson calls on us to change because
Jesus is with us. This was the message of
John the Baptist as he introduced Jesus to
the world. He called on people to repent
so that their hearts would be open to
receive Jesus.

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

Bible Text
Matthew 1:18 - 2:12
Memory Verse
Matthew 1:21
“A Son will be born to her. You will give Him
the name Jesus because He will save His people
from the punishment of their sins.”

Word List
disciple: person who believes in and
follows Jesus
genealogy: a list of people who are relatives
conceive: to become pregnant
virgin: a woman who has never been with a

Carolyn Cree wrote Lessons One through Four of this study. Carolyn
has been a teacher and director of International programs since
1971. She is the author of “Beyond the Golden Door: A Layman’s
Ministry to International Families.” Carolyn lives in Fort Worth,
Texas, where she is director of International Friends at her church .
She and her husband have two daughters and two grandchildren.
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man as a wife
worship: obey and serve; give thanks to;
give honor to

Unit 1 Lesson 1

the time when Herod was king of that part
of the country. Soon after Jesus was born,
some wise men who learned things from
stars came to Jerusalem from the East.
2 They asked, “Where is the King of the
Jews Who has been born? We have seen His
star in the East. We have come to worship
Him.”
3 King Herod heard this. He and all the
people of Jerusalem were worried.
4 He called together all the religious leaders
of the Jews and the teachers of the Law.
Herod asked them where Christ was to be
born.
5 They said to him, “In Bethlehem of Judea.
The early preacher wrote,
6 ‘You, Bethlehem of Judah, are not the
least of the leaders of Judah. Out of you will
come a King Who will lead My people, the
Jews.’” (Micah 5:2)
7 Then Herod had a secret meeting with the
men who learned things from stars. He
asked them about what time the star had
been seen.
8 He sent them to Bethlehem and said, “Go
and find the young Child. When you find
Him, let me know. Then I can go and
worship Him also.”
9 After the king had spoken, they went on
their way. The star they had seen in the East
went before them. It came and stopped over
the place where the young Child was.
10 When they saw the star, they were filled
with much joy.
11 They went into the house and found the
young Child with Mary, His mother. Then
they got down before Him and worshipped
Him. They opened their bags of riches and
gave Him gifts of gold and perfume and
spices.
12 Then God spoke to them in a dream. He
told them not to go back to Herod. So they
went to their own country by another road.

Matthew 1:18 – 2:12
1:18 The birth of Jesus Christ was like
this: Mary His mother had been promised
in marriage to Joseph. Before they were
married, it was learned that she was to
have a baby by the Holy Spirit.
19 Joseph was her promised husband. He
was a good man and did not want to make
it hard for Mary in front of people. He
thought it would be good to break the
promised marriage without people
knowing it.
20 While he was thinking about this, an
angel of the Lord came to him in a dream.
The angel said, “Joseph, son of David, do
not be afraid to take Mary as your wife.
She is to become a mother by the Holy
Spirit.
21 A Son will be born to her. You will
give Him the name Jesus because He will
save His people from the punishment of
their sins.”
22 This happened as the Lord said it
would happen through the early preacher.
23 He said, “The young woman, who has
never had a man, will give birth to a Son.
They will give Him the name Immanuel.
This means God with us.” (Isaiah 7:14)
24 Joseph awoke from his sleep. He did
what the angel of the Lord told him to do.
He took Mary as his wife.
25 But he did not have her, as a husband
has a wife, until she gave birth to a Son.
Joseph gave Him the name Jesus.
2:1 Jesus was born in the town of
Bethlehem in the country of Judea. It was
5
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many things. He wanted us to know too.
So Matthew wrote about the things he
saw and heard. We will study what he
wrote about in the first two chapters.

GOD WITH US, FOR EVERYONE
My husband and I have been married 50
years. That means we have shared 50
Christmases together. When we first
married, we had very little money. Our
first Christmas tree was a little tree with
five colored balls and a paper star. But
that Christmas was one of the best
Christmases we have ever had. We loved
Jesus and we loved each other and we
knew Jesus loved us.

The Birth of Jesus
Matthew’s book begins by telling about
the family of Jesus. This is called a
genealogy. Matthew begins with
Abraham (v.2) and goes through King
David (v.6). Then he keeps going to
Joseph and Mary. Four women and three
Gentiles are in the genealogy of Jesus.
The genealogy of Jesus was important to
the Jewish people of that day. Matthew
proved that Jesus had every right to claim
kingship. He was the “Son of David.”
Matthew uses this term many times in his
book.

Christmas has come and gone many
times. As our children came, our
Christmas meant more thought and more
work. But through it all, we have always
known that Jesus loves us. He loves us
all, you and me. What a wonderful
thought!
Matthew Tells About Jesus Christ

Next, Matthew tells us that Jesus was
both human and divine (1:18-25). He got
His human nature from His Mother,
Mary. Matthew tells us that Jesus was
fully human except that He did not sin.
Jesus was first a baby. Then He grew to
be a man. He knew what it was to be
hungry, to be tired, to be tempted, to
know pain and death. He was truly a
man.

The Holy Bible tells about God. The Holy
Bible also tells us about Jesus Christ. The
Bible is made up of two parts, the Old
Testament and the New Testament. The
first four books in the New Testament are
about the life of Jesus. We call these
books the Gospels. They tell the good
news about Jesus.
A man named Matthew wrote the first of
these books. The name of the book is
Matthew. The other books are Mark,
Luke, and John. We will study the book of
Matthew first.

Jesus’ divine nature came from the fact
that Mary conceived Him by the Holy
Spirit. When Joseph heard that Mary was
pregnant, he thought to divorce her
quietly. But the angel came to him in a
dream. He told Joseph that the child
conceived by Mary was from the Holy
Spirit. So Joseph did not divorce Mary.
She was a virgin when she gave birth to
Jesus.

From the beginning Matthew wanted his
readers to know who Jesus is. He did not
try to argue about the facts. He told the
story. He simply told the facts. Matthew
was a friend of Jesus. He was one of the
twelve disciples of Jesus. That means he
was close to Jesus. He saw and heard
6
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Matthew’s book has more teachings of
Jesus than any of the other gospels. He
showed that Jesus was much more than a
great teacher. He was and is “God with
us.”

Jesus, the Christ
One of the things the angel told Joseph
was to name the baby “Jesus.” Joseph
did this. In those days a child’s name
was very important. The name told
something about the person who had
that name. Mary’s baby was given the
name “Jesus” because “He will save His
people from the punishment of their
sins” (1:21). The name “Jesus” means
“Savior.”

For Everyone (2:1-12)
Jesus did not come for the Jews only. He
came for everyone everywhere. The
genealogy of Jesus clearly shows that
God’s love is for all people. Some of
Jesus’ relatives were not Jews. Some
were women. But not one of them was
without sin. Only Jesus was sinless.

Jesus also had the name or title of
“Christ” because He was the Messiah,
the One looked for many years. “Christ”
and “Messiah” both mean “Anointed
One.” Matthew writes that the angel
showed that Jesus was not to be a
military or political ruler. He was to
save the people from the punishment of
their sins (1-21).

In other ways, Matthew shows God’s gift
in Jesus is for all. Jesus is not just for the
rich or famous. Mary and Joseph were
common people of their time. Jesus was
born in a stable. He was placed in a feed
box. He was born in Bethlehem, rather
than in Jerusalem, the center of political
and religious life.

Matthew records the fact that people
would call Jesus Immanuel, which
means “God with us.” Jesus is God with
us! Matthew tells us about Jesus’ life
and death. He goes on to tell us about
His coming back to life again and His
return to heaven. Jesus is with us today
through the Holy Spirit.

The wise men came from the east to
worship the baby Jesus. They showed
that “God with us” was for everyone
(2:1-12). We don’t know much about the
wise men. We do know that they came
from far away, probably from Persia.
They were not Jews, yet they came to
worship Jesus.

God is in Control
At the beginning of Matthew’s book, he
tells us that God is in control of history.
Also, God uses His people to carry out
His will. What if there had been no
families such as that of Mary and
Joseph? Who would carry out His will?

Sometimes people think that Jesus is
only for them. But Jesus is for all of us!
The wise men showed us that!
Things To Think About
1. What are the two parts of the Holy
Bible?
2. Where is Matthew in the Bible?
3. Who was Matthew?
4. Who came to worship the child Jesus?
5. Who is the father of Jesus?

God still needs families who try to do
His will. They are the ones who carry
out God’s work in the world today.
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LED TO CHANGE
I have been baptized two times. That’s
right, twice. The first time was when I
was a very little girl. I didn’t really
understand what I was doing. The second
time, I was a grown young woman with a
husband and two children. One Sunday
morning I was singing in the choir when
suddenly I knew what I had never known
before. I went down to the front of the
church and really gave my heart to Jesus.

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

Bible Text
Matthew 3:1 - 17
Memory Verse
Matthew 3:2
“Be sorry for your sins and turn from them!
The holy nation of heaven is near.”
Word List

There are many special times in our
lives. Special times are those that stay in
our memories long after they happen.
My baptism is one of those times. How
glad I am that I know Jesus loves me. I
am His.

descendant: those who live after another
person
standards: a rule that is used for judgment
repent: turn away from a life of sin and turn to
God
locusts: bugs like grasshoppers that eat grains
and plants

A Leader for Jesus
John the Baptist was one who wanted
people to change their lives. He looked
forward to the time when Jesus would
come. Matthew simply tells the facts
about the ministry of John the Baptist.
Luke tells us a little more about John’s
early days.

Matthew 3:1 - 17
3:1 In those days John the Baptist came
preaching in the desert in the country of
Judea.
2 He said, “Be sorry for your sins and turn
from them! The holy nation of heaven is
near.”
3 The early preacher Isaiah spoke of this
man. He said, “Listen! His voice calls out in
the desert! ‘Make the way ready for the
Lord. Make the road straight for
Him!’” (Isaiah 40:3)
4 John wore clothes made of hair from
camels. He had a leather belt around him.
Hs food was locusts and wild honey.
5 Then the people of Jerusalem and of all
the country of Judea and those from near
the Jordan River went to him.

Luke tells us that John’s parents were
Zechariah and Elizabeth. Zechariah was
a priest in the temple. Elizabeth was a
cousin of Mary, the mother of Jesus.
Zechariah and Elizabeth were old and
had no children.
The angel Gabriel came to Zechariah and
told him he and his wife would have a
son. When John was born, his father said
that John would speak for the Lord and
8
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prepare the way for Him (Luke 1:76).

6 Those who told of their sins were
baptized by him in the Jordan River.
7 He saw many proud religious lawkeepers other people of the religious
group who believe no one will be raised
from the dead. They were coming to him
to be baptized. He said to them, “You
family of snakes! Who told you how to
keep from God’s anger that is coming?
8 Do something to show me that your
hearts have changed.
9 Do not think you can say to yourselves,
‘We have Abraham as our father.’ For I
tell you, God can make children for
Abraham out of these stones.
10 Even now the ax is on the root of the
trees. Every tree that does not give good
fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire.
11 For sure, I baptize with water those
who are sorry for their sins and turn from
them. The One Who comes after me will
baptize you with the Holy Spirit and with
fire. He is greater than I. I am not good
enough to take off His shoes.
12 He comes ready to clean the grain. He
will gather the grain in and clean it all.
The clean grain He will burn that which is
no good with a fire that cannot be put
out.”
13 Jesus came from Galilee. He went to
John at the Jordan River to be baptized by
him.
14 John tried to stop Him. He said, “I
need to be baptized by You. Do You come
to me?”
15 Jesus said to him, “Let it be done now.
We should do what is right.” John agreed
and baptized Jesus.
16 When Jesus came up out of the water,
the heavens opened. He saw the Spirit of
God coming down and resting on Jesus
like a dove.
17 A voice was heard from heaven. It
said, “This is My much-loved Son. I am
very happy with Him.”

Luke also says, “The child grew and
became strong in spirit. He lived in the
desert until the day he started to preach to
the Jews” (Luke 1:80).
And start he did! He was a prophet, the
first major prophet in Israel in 400 years.
He drank no strong drink. He ate only
locusts and honey. Over and over, John
told the people to change their evil ways.
He was fearless. He stood for what was
right. He was strongly against sin in all
walks of life.
John the Baptist came before Jesus Christ.
He said, “For sure, I baptize with water
those who are sorry for their sins and turn
from them. The One Who comes after me
will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and
with fire. He is greater than I. I am not
good enough to take off His
shoes” (Matthew 3:11).
Old Testament Scriptures told that a
special prophet would come before the
Messiah. Malachi wrote, “See, I will send
you Elijah the man of God before the day
of the Lord comes, that great day that will
be full of much trouble” (Malachi 4:5-6).
John dressed much as Elijah had dressed
(2 Kings 1:8). It was very clear. The One
to come before the Messiah had arrived.
The Call to Change
The message of John the Baptist was full
of warning and hope. He pointed to the
coming of the Messiah. Again and again,
John tried to get people to change their
lives. He spoke against evil. He urged his
hearers to be righteous. Above all he called
people to repent of their sins.
John preached against the religious leaders
9
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of the day. Pharisees were very strict
about religious practices. But they often
failed to live up to their own standards.
John hated their lack of feeling. He
called for them to repent and be baptized.

Unit 1, Lesson 2

warned the people that the One to come
would separate the good from the bad.
What does it mean to be baptized with fire
(Matthew 3:11)? Fire brings light and
warmth. The baptism by the One to come
would help show the truth, comfort those
who were tired, and purify the believer.
Jesus used each one of these ideas later in
His teachings.

He called them a family of snakes. He
said, “Do something to show me that
your hearts are changed” (Matthew 3:8).
Most Jews believed that Abraham was so
good that all his descendants would
have a place with God for all of time.
John did not believe this. He said that it
was living by the truth that was needed.

The Hope of Real Change (3:13-17)
As soon as John the Baptist told about the
One for Whom he was preparing the way,
Jesus came to him. Jesus asked to be
baptized. John did not want to baptize
Jesus. Jesus was greater than he. But Jesus
insisted. So John baptized Jesus.

John added that a vine or fruit tree which
did not give fruit would be cut down. So,
too, people who did not repent would be
cut off.

Think of the invitation of Jesus to follow
Him and be born again, to be changed and
to become a new creation. How much
difference is Jesus really making in your
life?

Prepare the Way
John the Baptist spoke most often about
the One Whose way he was preparing. In
those days, roads were very poor. Only
roads on which the king traveled were
fairly smooth. Whenever the king was to
travel on one of these special roads, word
went out to prepare the way. They were
to make it as smooth as possible. So,
John was sent to prepare the way for the
King of Kings.

Things To Think About
1. How are the lives and ministries of
Jesus and John the Baptist alike? How
are they different?
2. Why do you think Jesus asked to be
baptized?

John knew that the One to come was
more powerful than he was. John spoke
of the coming One with both a promise
and a threat. The promise was that He
would baptize not only with water, but
with the Holy Spirit and with fire
(Matthew 3:11).

3. How important do you believe baptism
is?
4. John wanted people to change their

ways. Jesus wants us to become new
creations.

The prophets of long ago had told of the
coming of the Holy Spirit. The Jews had
heard about this for many years. So they
had heard such words before. John
10
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UNIT 2
JESUS’ AUTHORITY
IN WORD AND DEED

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

The life of Jesus has greatly influenced
our world. Even non-Christians know
that Jesus was a wise teacher and did
many acts of kindness. But Christians
understand that Jesus is more than a
good man. He is the Son of God and, as
such, spoke and acted with authority of
God.

Lesson 3
Live Like This
Matthew 5:17 - 48
Lesson 4
It’s Your Move Now
Matthew 9: 18 - 35

The two lessons in this unit focus on
Jesus’ teachings and actions. In the first
lesson we study Jesus’ teachings about
heart attitudes. He explains that right
actions begin with having right motives
in our heart. In the second lesson we see
Jesus’ authority over sickness and death.
Through the things Jesus did, He
demonstrated His love and power.

Adult Bible Study in
Basic English

Bible Text
Matthew 5:17 - 48
Memory Verse
Matthew 5: 44
“But I tell you, love those who hate you.
Pray for those who do bad things to you and
who make it hard for you.”
Word List

LIVE LIKE THIS
I know a lady who tries very hard to be
the person Jesus wants her to be. Dina is
about 85 years old, but she seems much
younger. She does many things for other
people. She is always teaching and
working in her church.
Dina has had much sickness in her
family. Her husband died many years
ago. Her son has had brain cancer. She is
not sure about how long he will live. Yet
Dina always has a smile for everyone.
She writes letters to the international
people who have been in her Sunday

kingdom: a place ruled by a king, God’s
rule in people’s hearts
righteous, righteousness: being right or
doing the right thing always
persecuted: treated in a terrible way
because of your beliefs

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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Matthew 5:17 - 48
5:17 “Do not think that I have come to do
away with the Law of Moses or the
writings of the early preachers. I have not
come to do away with them but to complete
them.
18 Anyone who breaks even the least of
the Law of Moses and teaches people not to
do what it says, will be called the least in
the holy nation of heaven. He who obeys
and teaches others to obey what the Law of
Moses says, will be called great in the holy
nation of heaven.
19 I tell you, unless you are more right
with God than the teachers of the Law and
the proud religious law-keepers, you will
never get into the holy nation of heaven.
20 “You have heard that men were told
long ago, ‘You must not kill another
person. If someone does kill, he will be
guilty and will be punished for his wrongdoing.’
21 But I tell you that whoever is angry
with his brother will be guilty and have to
suffer for his wrong-doing. Whoever says
to his brother, ‘You have no brains,’ will
have to stand in front of the court. Whoever
says, ‘You fool,’ will be sent to the fire of
hell.
22-26
27 “You have heard that it was said long
ago, ‘You must not do sex sins.’
28 But I tell you, anyone who even looks
at a woman with a sinful desire of wanting
her has already sinned in his heart.
29-30
31 It has been said, ‘Whoever wants to
divorce his wife should have it put in
writing, telling her he is leaving her.’
32 But I tell you, whoever divorces his
wife except if she has not been faithful to
him, makes her guilty of a sex sin.
12

Whoever marries a woman who has been
divorced is guilty of a sex sin.
33 “You have heard that it was said long
ago, ‘You must not make a promise you
cannot keep. You must carry out your
promises to the Lord.’
34 I tell you, do not use strong words when
you make a promise. Do not promise by
heaven. It is the place where God is.
35 Do not promise by earth. It is where He
rests His feet. Do not promise by
Jerusalem. It is the city of the great King.
36 Do not promise by your head. You are
not able to make one hair white or black.
37 Let your yes be YES. Let your no be
NO. Anything more than this comes from
the devil.
38-42
43 “You have heard that it has been said,
‘You must love your neighbor and hate
those who hate you.’
44 But I tell you, love those who hate you.
(*Respect and give thanks for those who
say bad things to you. Do good to those
who hate you.) Pray for those who do bad
things to you and who make it hard for you.
45 Then you may be the sons of your
Father Who is in heaven. His sun shines on
bad people and on good people. He sends
rain on those who are right with God and
on those who are not right with God.
46 If you love those who love you, what
pay can you expect from that? Do not even
the tax gatherers do that?
47 If you say hello only to the people you
like, are you doing any more than others?
The people who do not know God do that
much.
48 You must be perfect as your Father in
heaven is perfect.

JESUS’ AUTHORITY IN WORD AND DEED

School class. She has friends from all
over the world.

Unit 2 Lesson 3

“be” rather than what we should “do.”
However, these “be-attitudes” are goals
which none of us can achieve by
ourselves. We need God’s help.

Dina will never be a famous person. She
will never be on television. We will
never read about Dina in the newspaper,
but Dina is truly a GOOD person. She is
what Jesus meant when He said, “You
are the light of the world. You cannot
hide a city that is on a mountain”
(Matthew 5:14).

The first four beatitudes lead us to
hunger for God’s ways. The last four
beatitudes are what happens when we are
filled with righteousness. There are
many ways to look at these beatitudes.
Here is one:

The Beatitudes (5:3-12)

Matthew 5:3--The kingdom of heaven is
a gift for those who know how poor their
spirit is without God.

Jesus spent thirty years working in a
carpenter’s shop in Nazareth. He helped
support His family. The time came for
Jesus to start His ministry. He started in a
big way.

Matthew 5:4--Special comfort is a gift
for those who are very sad because they
understand who they are compared to
God.

Jesus was baptized by John the Baptist.
Then He went into the desert where He
was tempted by the devil. Later, Jesus
called together a group of men who
became His disciples. He began His
ministry of preaching, teaching, and
healing.

Matthew 5:5--The earth is a gift for those
who are humble before God.
Matthew 5:6--Being filled with
righteousness is a gift for those who
know that their hunger and thirst is for
the righteousness that comes only from
God.

Jesus took His disciples to the side of a
mountain. He began to tell them what He
expected of them. A large crowd of
people listened to Him talk. Even today,
we know that He expects us to listen to
Him, just as He did in that long-ago time.

Matthew 5:7--Mercy is a gift for those
who show mercy to others because they
depend on God.
Matthew 5:8--Being able to see God and
His work around them is a gift for those
whose hearts are made pure by God.

The main thought of the “Beatitudes” is
“be-attitudes”--that is, what we should
“be.” Jesus taught His followers how
they should live. The rules He set down
are the rules we should follow today, if
we want to be like Jesus.

Matthew 5:9--Being called the children
of God is a gift for those who are
peacemakers (with the help and guidance
of God).
Matthew 5:10--The kingdom of heaven is
a gift for those who are persecuted
because they are righteous (like Jesus).

The eight beatitudes are the beginning of
His sermon (speech about spiritual
things). They talk about what we should
13
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Matthew 5:11-12--All these people can
be joyful and glad because the reward in
heaven is great when they are treated
badly and people say terrible things
about them. The prophets who lived
before them were also treated that way.
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adultery. God wants one man with one
woman for life. Only being unfaithful
can make divorce possible.
Matthew 5:33-48--Jesus said you should
always tell the truth. You should not have
to make an oath for others to believe
you. Saying yes or no should be enough.
Do not do wrong to those who do wrong
to you. Instead, do things that are right.

Other Teachings (5:13-48)
Matthew 5:13-16--Christians are the salt
and light for the world. Salt stops food
from spoiling. It also adds flavor. If
something is hurt, salt will help heal
though it may sting. Light helps people
see what is there. It shows the good and
the bad, whatever is really there.
Christians need to be the salt and light
for others. They need to show people the
truth about God and help them. They
don’t want to hide the truth.

Love your enemies and pray for those
who persecute you. It is easy to love
your friends. God can help you love
those who are not friendly to you. Prayer
is the best way to show love for others.
You cannot keep on being an enemy of
the person you pray for.
Much to Think About
This lesson gives us much to think about.
It gives us rules to live by. It helps us see
what Jesus was like. It helps us see what
we should try to be.

Matthew 5:17-20--Jesus is giving them a
guide for how to be salt and light. He
tells them He didn’t come to abolish the
law (their Bible). But He is the One who
was promised by the prophets and He
completes the law.

Things to Think About
1. Who was Jesus teaching on the
mountain?

You are the least in the kingdom if you
break the law and teach others to do that
too. You are great in the kingdom if you
do right and teach others to live that
way. Your righteousness must be better
(and different--not as strict) than the best
of the religious leaders.

2. How can a person be what Jesus
taught in the Beatitudes?
3. How does murder start?
4. How does adultery start?
5. Whom should you love?

Matthew 5:21-32-- Jesus said that the
right thing starts with the right thought.
Murder is what happens when you have
anger. Anger is the first thing that is
wrong. Adultery is what happens when
you lust. Lustful thought is the first
thing that is wrong. Divorce is what
happens next. Divorce can then lead to
14
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IT’S YOUR MOVE NOW
I have heard it said that there are no
miracles happening today. Perhaps

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

miracles today are somewhat different
from those in the time Jesus was on
earth. But I have lived a long time, and I
have seen things that cannot be explained
in the usual way.

Bible Text
Matthew 9:18-35

Memory Verse
Matthew 9:13
“But go and understand these words, ‘I want
loving-kindness and not a gift to be
given.’ (Hosea 6:6) For I have not come to call
good people. I have come to call those who are
sinners.”

Six years ago I had cancer. The doctor
told my husband and me that I had very
little chance to live. At first I was afraid.
And then, a peace came over me. I was
no longer afraid. It is hard to explain, but
I realized that the Lord is in control of
everything and everyone on this earth.
I gave myself over to Jesus’ care. The
doctor found another cancer. But I was
sure in my heart that things would be all
right. And they were!

Word List
paralyzed: unable to walk or move arms and
legs
authority: being in charge
crucifixion: death on a cross made of wood
desperate: ready to give up hope
miracle: that which cannot be explained

Matthew 9:18 -35
9:18 While Jesus talked to them, a leader of
the people to them, a leader of the people
came and got down before Him, and
worshiped Him. He said, “My daughter has
just died. But come, lay Your hand on her
and she will live.”
19 Jesus got up and followed him. His
followers went also.
20 Just then a woman who had been sick
with a flow of blood for twelve years came
from behind. She touched the bottom of His
coat.
21 She said to herself, “If I only touch the
bottom of His coat, I will be healed.”
22 Then Jesus turned around. He saw her
and said, “Daughter, take hope! Your faith
15

Today I have a new appreciation for
God’s world. There is so much beauty all
around us. We only have to look. Every
day, in every way, the Lord is with us.
Jesus is alive! We can face trouble,
illness, and even death because we know
that we are never alone. We are never
alone!
Jesus Shows His Authority
Matthew lists the many wonderful things
Jesus did to show His power. These
things happened after the Sermon on the
Mount (Matthew 7:28-29). Jesus made
lame legs walk. He gave sight to blind
eyes. He made still tongues talk. Also
people who were paralyzed were cured.
A storm on the lake was quieted. These
mighty acts showed Jesus’ divine
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has healed you.” At once the woman was
healed.
23 Jesus came into the leader’s house. He
saw the people playing music and making
much noise.
24 He said to them, “Go now! For the girl
is not dead, but is sleeping.” But they
laughed at Him.
25 He sent the people outside. Then He
went in and took the girl’s hand. She was
raised up.
26 News of this went out into all the
country.
27 Jesus went on from there. Two blind
men followed Him. They called out, “Take
pity on us, Son of David.”
28 Jesus went into the house. The blind
men came to Him. Then Jesus said to them,
“Do you have faith that I can do this?” They
said to Him, “Yes, Sir!”
29 Then Jesus put His hands on their eyes
and said, “You will have what you want
because you have faith.”
30 Their eyes were opened. Jesus told them
to tell no one.
31 But when they had gone, they told about
Him everywhere in the country.
32 As they went on their way, a man who
had a demon and could not talk was brought
to Jesus.
33 When the demon was put out of him,
the man was able to talk. Many people were
surprised and wondered about it. They said,
“We have never seen anything in the nation
of the Jews like this.”
34 But the proud religious law-keepers
said, “He puts out demons by the help of the
leader of the demons.”
35 Jesus went on to all the towns and cities.
He taught in their places of worship. He
preached the Good News of the holy nation
of God. He healed every sickness and
disease the people had.

16
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authority.
This loving authority was shown to many
people. They received His healing touch.
A Roman soldier, a Jewish religious
leader, and a poor woman—all were
helped. Jesus drove demons out of crazy
men in the desert. He gave His attention
to people from all walks of life.
People were amazed at the things Jesus
did. For instance, He called Matthew, a
tax collector, to be His disciple. Tax
collectors were known to be dishonest.
They were hated and feared. Yet
Matthew became one who is remembered
to this day.
Each miracle of Jesus met a human need.
It was not just to show power. Texas
Baptists try to follow Jesus’ ways. We try
to care for people in need just as Jesus
did.
Jesus Brings a Girl Back to Life (9:1819, 23-26)
One of the most important miracles Jesus
did was when He raised a girl who was
dead. Her father was a leader in the
synagogue (Jewish church). He probably
had tried everything he knew to help his
daughter. He wanted her to be well. Even
though Jesus did not follow all the rules
of a religious Jew, the man asked Jesus to
help. Jesus had taught that we are to love
and pray for our enemies. He knew this
man was an enemy. Yet Jesus saved his
daughter.
Bringing a dead person to life again was
a sign of the great power of God. We can
look forward to the time when there will
be no more death. Jesus showed us His
power over death when He came back to
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life after His crucifixion.

everyone!

Jesus Heals a Sick Woman (9:20-22)

We must always remember that the
greatest miracle of Jesus was His death
and resurrection. The greatest miracle we
can know is being forgiven for all our
sins. All the people Jesus healed finally
died. But Jesus promises that those who
believe in Him will never die (John
11:23-26).

As Jesus was on His way to the house of
the dead girl, He healed a woman. She had
been ill for twelve years. This might not
seem very important. But it shows that
Jesus was concerned about everyone. All
parts of our lives are important to Him.
The woman must have been desperate.
She was in the crowd of people walking
behind Jesus. She must have been very
afraid. But she reached out and touched
Jesus’ coat.

Now It is Up to Us
Some people laughed at Jesus. But many
people believed. No one doubted that the
miracles were real. The people did not
fully understand who Jesus was. But they
could see that He was One Who had great
authority. We know that authority came
from God.

Jesus turned and looked at her. He said,
“Daughter, take hope! Your faith has
healed you” (9:22). How happy she must
have been! Even when things are going
wrong, even when we cannot know what
to do, Jesus is with us. We are always in
His care.

Some people still laugh at Jesus. In some
parts of the world, Christians cannot
practice their religion. They face hard
times. They are persecuted for Jesus’
sake.

More Miracles (9:27-35)
As Jesus walked away from raising the
dead girl, two blind men followed Him.
They asked to be healed. Jesus gave them
sight. And He told them not to tell anyone
about this miracle.

Jesus has done His part. He is always
ready to forgive us. He loves us, even
when we do bad things. Will you give
yourself to Jesus? Will you also share the
good news about Him with others?

We do not know who brought a man who
could not speak to Jesus. But it is clear
they thought Jesus could heal him. They
were right! It is clear that we who know
Jesus should bring people to Him. We
want everyone to know of His love and
power.

Things to Think About
1. How did Jesus show His divine
authority?
2. Have you given your heart to Jesus?
3. Have you told anyone about Jesus?

In His many miracles, Jesus showed His
power over sickness, death, and storms.
He showed that His power was not only
for Jews. A Roman soldier’s servant saw
Jesus’ love and power. Jesus’ love is for
17
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UNIT 3
COMING AND GOING

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

Lesson 5
Told to Go
Matthew 9:36-10:1, 5-10, 24-26, 28-31, 34-38
Lesson 6
Invited to Come
Matthew 11:2-6, 16-30

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

Bible Text
Matthew 9:36-10:1, 5-10, 24-26, 28-31, 36-38

Memory Verse
Matthew 10:38
“He who does not take his cross and follow Me
is not good enough for Me.”

Word List
preach: to tell the Good News to a large group
of people
heaven: the place God lives with his people.
Sometimes the Jews used this word to mean
God.
faith: to decide to trust in Jesus as the one who
saves from sin and to obey him as Lord
Satan: the evil leader of the demons,
sometimes called the devil
18

Bill Wallace was a doctor. One day Jesus
told him to go to China as a missionary.
There he cared for many poor sick
people. When he treated them, he told
them that Jesus was inviting them to
come to Him for spiritual healing. Later
the communists took over China. They
killed Bill Wallace. But before he died,
many people came to Jesus because of
his witness.
The two lessons in this unit are about
coming and going. The first one is about
how Jesus told twelve of His followers to
go do missionary work. This lesson will
help you understand how Jesus sends
missionaries today. The second lesson is
about how Jesus invited people to come
to Him. He wanted them to trust in Him
to bring them into the spiritual holy
nation of God. Also He wanted them to
trust in Him to help them with their
problems. This lesson will help you
know about coming to Jesus to get the
help you need.
Albert W. Gammage, Jr. wrote Lessons Five through Thirteen of this study. Al and his wife Nettie served as missionaries to Korea and the Philippines for thirty-eight years. They
are now retired, living in Arlington, Texas, where they are
members of Tate Springs Baptist Church. Al coordinates the
church’s ministry to international students at the University
of Texas at Arlington. Nettie teaches in the International
Friends program at First Baptist Church, Arlington. They
have two sons and three grandchildren.
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soul: the spiritual part of a person
Matthew 9:36-10:1, 5-10,
24-26, 28-31, 34-38
9:36 As He saw many people, He had
loving-pity on them. They were troubled
and were walking around everywhere. They
were like sheep without a shepherd.
37 Then He said to His followers, “There is
much grain ready to gather. But the
workmen are few.
38 Pray then to the Lord Who is the Owner
of the grain fields that He will send
workmen to gather His grain.”
10:1 Jesus called His twelve followers to
Him. He gave them power to put out
demons and to heal all kinds of sickness and
disease.
2-4
5 Jesus sent out these twelve followers. He
told them to go, saying, “Stay away from
people who are not Jews. And do not go to
any town in the country of Samaria.
6 But go to the Jewish people who are lost.
7 As you go, preach. Say, ‘The holy nation
of heaven is near.’
8 Heal the sick and those with bad skin
diseases. Raise the dead. Put out demons.
You have received much, now give much.
9 Do not take gold or silver or brass money
with you.
10 Do not take a bag of things for the trip.
Do not take two coats or shoes or a walking
stick. A workman should receive his food
and what he needs.
11-23
24 “A follower is not greater than his
teacher. A servant who is owned by
someone is not greater than his owner.
25 A follower should be happy to be as his
teacher, and a servant who is owned by
someone should be happy to be as his
owner. If they have called the head of the
19

house Satan, how much more will they
speak against those of the house.
26 Then do not be afraid of them. For
nothing is covered up that will not be
brought out into the light. There is nothing
hid that will not be made known.
27-35
36 A man will be hated by his own family.
37 “He who loves his father and mother
more than Me is not good enough for Me.
He who loves son or daughter more than Me
is not good enough for Me.
38. He who does not take his cross and
follow Me is not good enough for Me.

TOLD TO GO
When I was twenty-seven years old, God
told me to go to Korea. He wanted me to
do missionary work there. When I was
forty-seven years old, God told me to go
to the Philippines. God did not speak to
me so I could hear it with my ears. But I
could hear it in my heart.
One way God spoke to me was through
the Bible’s teachings about missions. In
this lesson, we will study some of these
teachings. In these teachings, Jesus told
some of His followers to do missionary
work. Through this study, we can learn
some important truths about missionary
work.
Go In Love and Pity (9:36-38)
Jesus did missionary work. He went
around preaching and teaching the Good
News about the holy nation of God. He
saw many people who were troubled.
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They were “like sheep without a
shepherd” (v. 36). They needed someone
to help them.
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nation of heaven (or God) is near (v. 7).
Jesus was the ruler of the holy nation. So
people could get into God’s holy nation
by faith in Jesus. Jesus also told them to
heal the sick, put out demons, and raise
the dead (v. 8).

He said to His followers that the people
were like grain “ready to gather” (v. 37).
This meant that many people would
listen to the Good News. They would go
into the holy nation if someone told them
about it.

Jesus told His followers to go without
taking any money, extra clothes, or food
(v. 9, 10). He said that they should
receive what they need from the people
they helped. Probably Jesus told them to
do this so they would depend on God to
provide what they needed. Also, it was
the custom for the Jews to give visiting
teachers what they needed.

But the number of missionaries was too
few. There must be more missionaries to
tell the many people the Good News of
the holy nation of God. So Jesus told His
followers to pray that God would send
out more missionaries (v. 38).

Jesus calls some people today to be
missionaries. He sends them to certain
groups of people. Missionaries must
preach the Good News of the holy nation
of God. They should pray for the sick.
Also, they should provide medical care if
they can. Missionaries should pray for
those who have demons in them.
Missionaries do not have the special
power that Jesus gave to His twelve
followers. But they can pray for people.
And they should help them with their
troubles in any way they can. Churches
should provide for the needs of
missionaries.

Today all over the world there are people
who are troubled. The number of
missionaries is still too few. They cannot
help all these people. Many do not have
a chance to hear the Good News. There
must be more missionaries. We must
love and pity these people. Let us pray
that God will send out more
missionaries.
Calling and Sending (10:1, 5-10)
Jesus chose twelve of His followers. He
called them to Him to teach them (v. 1).
He gave them special power to put out
demons and to heal sickness.

Hard To Go (10:24-26, 28-31, 34-38)

Then Jesus sent His twelve followers out
to do missionary work (v. 5, 6). He told
them to go only to the Jewish people. He
wanted them to go to the Jews first
because the Jews were ready to listen to
the Good News. Later Jesus told His
followers to go to people of all nations
(Matthew 28:19).

Jesus said that it is hard to go as a
missionary. Even Jesus faced hard things
when He did missionary work (v. 24-26).
Some people called him Satan. If people
said bad things about Jesus, they would
also say bad things about His followers.
For His followers would be doing the
same things as Jesus in their missionary
work.

Jesus told them to preach that the holy
20
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It hurts when people say bad things
about you that are not true. But Jesus
said that His followers should not be
afraid of this (v.26). The truth may be
covered up then. But some day the truth
would be “brought out into the light.”
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cross of suffering and follow Jesus.
If God calls you to be a missionary, I
pray that you will be willing to go. Those
Christians who are not called to go are
called to support missionaries with
prayer and offerings of money. If you are
not a Christian, I pray you will go into
the holy nation of God by faith in Jesus.

Another hard thing that Jesus faced was
that some people wanted to kill Him.
People would want to kill His followers
too. But His followers should not be
afraid. People could kill the body. But
they could not kill the soul (v. 28). Even
if one died, his soul would live with God
forever. And God could protect them (v.
29, 31). He even cared about the lives of
birds. How much more would He care
for Jesus’ followers?

Things To Think About
1. Will you pray that God will send out
more missionaries?
2. Do you have love and pity for people
who are troubled?
3. Does your church support
missionaries enough with prayer and
offerings?

In the beginning of His missionary
work, even Jesus’ family did not
understand Him. His brothers did not
believe He was the Christ. Jesus said
that His followers’ families might be
against them (vs. 34-36). Their families
even might hate them for leaving to do
missionary work.

4. If God calls you to do missionary
work, would you be willing to go?

Jesus said that a follower might love his
family more than Jesus. If so, he would
not make a good missionary (vs. 37-38).
A good missionary would have to “take
a cross” and follow Jesus. Jesus suffered
on the cross. His followers would have
to suffer in order to be a good
missionary.
Today, too, it is hard to go do missionary
work. Sometimes people say bad things
about missionaries. Some missionaries
are killed for preaching the Good News.
Many missionaries catch bad diseases.
Their families may oppose their going
away. They must be willing to take their
21
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INVITED TO COME
Magda was blind. A friend invited her to
the Baptist Church in a town in the
Philippines. There she heard the Good
News about the holy nation of God. She
and her husband went into God’s holy
nation by trusting in Jesus. Later my wife
helped Magda get an eye operation.
Then she could see again. She said,
“First God gave me my spiritual sight.
Then He gave me my eyesight.”

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

Bible Text
Matthew 11:2-6, 16-30

Memory Verse
Matthew 11:28
“Come to Me, all of you who work and have
heavy loads. I will give you rest.”

In this lesson, we will study about how
Jesus invited people to come to Him for
healing of spirit and body. Let us see
how we too can be healed if we accept
the invitation of Jesus.

Word List
operation: when a doctor cuts into a body to
cure a disease
baptize: to put a person under water as a
religious ceremony
sin: to do something God does not want you to
do
wedding: the ceremony when people get
married
funeral: the ceremony when people die
punishment: to hurt people because they do
wrong
hell: a place of punishment after death

Matthew 11:2-6, 16-30
11:2 When John the Baptist was in prison,
he heard what Jesus was doing. He sent his
followers.
3 They asked, “Are You the One Who was
to come, or should we look for another?”
4 Jesus said to them, “Go and tell John what
you see and hear.
5 The blind are made to see. Those who
could not walk are walking. Those who
have had bad skin diseases are healed.
Those who could not hear are hearing. The
22

The One Who Invites (11:2-6)
Jesus had a cousin named John. People
called him the Baptist because he
baptized people. He baptized people
who would decide to turn away from a
life of sin. He told people to do this in
order to prepare for the coming of the
Christ. John was very brave. He even
said that the king should turn away from
his sin. The king did not like for John to
say this. So he put John in prison (11:2).
John thought the holy nation of god
would be a political nation. He expected
the Christ to drive out the Roman rulers.
Then the Christ would become the king
of the Jews. But Jesus was not trying to
set up a political holy nation. He was just
trying to help poor and sick people. John
wanted to know if Jesus was the Christ.
So he sent some of his followers to ask
Jesus (11:2-3).
Jesus told John’s followers to tell John
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dead are raised up to life and the Good
News is preached to poor people.
6 He is happy who is not ashamed of Me
and does not turn away because of Me.”
7-15
16 “What are the people of this day like?
They are like children playing in the center
of town where people gather. They call to
their friends.
17 They say, ‘We played music for you, but
you did not dance. We showed sorrow in
front of you, but you did not show sorrow.’
18 John came and did not eat or drink. They
said, ‘He has a demon.’
19 Then the Son of Man came and ate and
drank. They said, ‘See! He eats too much
and likes wine. He is a friend of men who
gather taxes and of sinners!’ But wisdom
shows itself to be right by what it does.”
20 Then He began to say strong words
against the cities where most of His
powerful works were done. He spoke to
them because they were not sorry for their
sins and did not turn from them.
21 “It is bad for you, city of Chorazin! It is
bad for you, town of Bethsaida! For if the
powerful works which were done in you
had been done in the cities of Tyre and
Sidon, they would have turned from their
sins long ago. They would have shown their
sorrow by putting on clothes made from
hair and would have sat in ashes.
22 I tell you, it will be better for Tyre and
Sidon on the day men stand before God and
are told they are guilty, than for you.
23 “And Capernaum, are you to be lifted up
into heaven? You will be taken down to
hell. If the powerful works which were done
in you had been done in the city of Sodom,
it would be here to this day.
24 But I say to you that it will be better for
the land of Sodom on the day men stand
before God and are told they are guilty, than
for you.”
25 At that time Jesus said, “Thank you,
23
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Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because
You hid these things from the wise and
from those who have much learning. You
have shown them to little children.
26 Yes, Father, it was good in Your sight.
27 “Everything has been given to Me by
My Father. No one knows the Son but the
Father. No one knows the Father but the
Son, and those to whom the Son wants to
make the Father known.
28 “Come to Me, all of you who work and
have heavy loads. I will give you rest.
29 Follow My teachings and learn from Me.
I am gentle and do not have pride. You will
have rest for your souls.
30 For My way of carrying a load is easy
and My load is not heavy.”

what Jesus was doing (11:4-5). He was
making the blind to see, those who could
not walk to walk, and those who could
not hear to hear. He was healing very
sick people like those with bad skin
diseases. Jesus was making some dead
people to live again. He was preaching
the Good News to poor people.
The Old Testament prophecies said that
the Christ would do some of these things
(Isaiah 35:5-6, 61:1). The followers of
John would tell him that Jesus was doing
these things. Then John would know that
Jesus was the Christ. He would be happy
because he would not be ashamed of
Jesus (11:6). He would not turn away
from Jesus.
We can know what Jesus did by reading
about Him in the Bible. Then we can
know for sure that He is the Christ. God
sent Jesus to bring us the holy nation of
God. Jesus invited us to go into the holy
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nation by trusting in Him. We can go into
the holy nation even if we are poor. Jesus
also invites us to bring our problems to
Him. He may solve our problems. If not,
He will give us strength to live with
them. The One Who invites us is very
powerful.
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which saw the powerful works. In hell,
the punishment of the people of the Old
Testament cities would not be as bad.
Some people today do not want to come
to Jesus and His holy nation. They do not
want to be sorry for their sins and turn
away from them. They hear about Jesus
and His powerful works. But they will
not accept His invitation to come to Him.
Such people will receive greater
punishment in hell than those who do not
have a chance to hear about Jesus.

People Who Will Not Come (11:16-26)
Jesus invites all people to come to Him
and His holy nation. But some will not
come. They do not come because they do
not want to come. Jesus said that they are
like children playing in the center of
town (11:16-19). Sometimes they played
like they were having a wedding. But
some of the children would not dance to
the music. At other times, children
played like they were having a funeral.
But some would not cry.

Why Come To Jesus? (11:25-30)
Why should we come to Jesus when He
invites us? Why not solve our problems
ourselves? One reason is we do not have
to have much learning (11:25-26). Even
if we have much learning we cannot
solve many of our problems. But Jesus
knows how to solve our problems. We
can come to Him just like children who
do not know much.

Jesus said that some people were like the
children who would not play. John the
Baptist did not eat or drink a lot. So
some people would not follow him. Jesus
ate and drank a lot. But the same people
would not follow Him. They did not
want to be sorry for their sins and turn
away from them.

Another reason we should come to Jesus
is that only He can make God the Father
known to us (11:27). Only Jesus, God the
Son, knows the Father perfectly. If we do
not know God, our biggest problem
cannot be solved. We cannot go into the
holy nation of God. We cannot get our
sins forgiven. We cannot have eternal
life.

Then Jesus “began to say strong words
against the cities where most of His
powerful works were done” (11:20).
These cities were Chorazin, Bethsaida,
and Capernaum. Jesus said that it would
be bad for them on the day people stand
before God and are told they are guilty
(11:21-24). In the Old Testament time
there were some cities that were known
for their many sins: Tyre, Sidon, and
Sodom. They did not have a chance to
see the powerful works of Jesus. So it
would not be as bad for them as the cities

A third reason we should come to Jesus
is He is able and willing to help us carry
our heavy loads of problems (11:28-30).
The poor Jews Jesus helped had many
big problems. They were treated badly by
their Roman rulers. They did not have
enough food to eat or clothes to wear.
When they were sick, they could not go
24
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to a doctor. No matter how big our
problems are Jesus can help us solve
them. Any problem is easy for Him to
solve. There are other reasons why we
should come to Jesus. But the three we
have studied are enough.
Today Jesus invites you to come to Him
with your problems. Do you want to
come? You can trust Him to bring you
into the holy nation of God. And you
can trust Him to either solve your
problems or give strength to live with
them.
Things To Think About
1. How might the power of Jesus solve
one of your biggest problems?
2. Why do not some people want to
come to Jesus to solve their
problems?
3. Can people who have never heard of
Jesus know God?
4. Have you gone into the holy nation
of God by trusting in Jesus?
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UNIT 4
Big Questions

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

Jesus went all around where the Jews
lived. He preached and taught about the
holy nation of God. Many people had
questions about Jesus and His teachings.
Sometimes He answered their questions
with picture-stories. Sometimes He used
plain words.

Lesson 7
Questions About God’s Holy Nation
Matthew 13:24-33, 37-46
Lesson 8
Life’s Greatest Question
Matthew 16:13-26

In this unit we will study two lessons
about some very big questions Jesus
answered. The first lesson will deal with
some questions about the holy nation of
God. This lesson will help you
understand what the holy nation is like
and how to get into it. The second lesson
answers some questions about Jesus. This
lesson will help you know who Jesus is
and what He has done.

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

Bible Text
Matthew 13:24-33, 37-46

Memory Verse
Matthew 13:43
“Then the ones right with God will shine as the
sun in the holy nation of their Father. You
have ears, then listen!”

Word List
angels: spirits who serve God
flour: powder made from grinding up grain
society: all the people who live in an area
pearls: valuable stones found in oysters in the
ocean

QUESTIONS ABOUT
GOD’S HOLY NATION
Some people want to live in another
nation. They do not want to live in the
nation where they were born. Before they
decide to move to a nation, they want to
know the answers to some questions. Are
the people there good or bad? Is the
nation getting bigger or smaller? Do
people value becoming citizens of the
nation?
Jesus was preaching and teaching about
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Matthew 13:24-33, 37-46
24 Jesus told them another picture-story. He
said, “The holy nation of heaven is like a
man who planted good seed in his field.
25 During the night someone who hated
him came and planted weed seed with the
good seed in his field and went away.
26 When the good seed started to grow and
give grain, weeds came up also.
27 “The servants of the man who planted
the seed came and said to him, ‘Sir, did you
not plant good seed in your field? Why does
it have weeds also?’
28 The man who planted the seed said,
‘Someone who hates me has done this.’ The
servants asked him, ‘Should we go and pull
the weeds out from among the good grain?’
29 He said, ‘No, because if you pull out the
weeds, the good grain will come up also.
30 Let them grow together until the time to
gather the grain. Then I will say to the
workmen, “Gather the weeds first and put
them together to be burned. Then gather the
good grain into my building.”’”
31 Jesus told them another picture-story. He
said, “The holy nation of heaven is like
mustard seed which a man planted in his
field.
32 It is the smallest of seeds. But when it is
full-grown, it is larger than the grain of the
fields and it becomes a tree. The birds of the
sky come and stay in its branches.”
33 Jesus gave them another picture-story.
He said, “The holy nation of heaven is like
yeast that a woman put into three pails of
flour until it had become much more than at
first.”
34-36
37 Jesus said, “He Who plants the good
seed is the Son of Man.
38 The field is the world. The good seeds
are the children of the holy nation. The
weeds are the children of the devil.
27
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39 The devil is the one who got in and
planted the weeds. The time to gather is the
end of the world. The men who gather are
the angels.
40 As the weeds are gathered together and
burned in the fire, so will it be in the end of
the world.
41 The Son of Man will send His angels.
They will gather out of His holy nation all
things that cause people to sin and those
who do sin.
42 They will put them into a stove of fire.
There will be loud crying and grinding of
teeth.
43 Then the ones right with God will shine
as the sun in the holy nation of their Father.
You have ears, then listen!
44 “The holy nation of heaven is like a box
of riches buried in a field. A man found it
and then hid it again. In his joy he goes and
sells all that he has and buys that field.
45 “Again, the holy nation of heaven is like
a man who buys and sells. He is looking for
good pearls.
46 When he finds one good pearl worth
much money, he goes and sells all that he
has and buys it.”

the holy nation of God. Some Jews who
heard Him had these kinds of questions
about the holy nation. They wanted to
know if the people of the holy nation were
good or bad. Also, they wanted to know if
the holy nation was growing bigger.
Finally, they wanted to know the value of
going into the holy nation. Jesus told some
picture-stories in order to answer these
questions. In this lesson we will find the
answers to these questions by studying the
picture-stories.
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The angels will gather those who are not
true followers of Jesus. The angels will
put them into the fires of hell. There they
will be punished for their sins. But those
who are true followers of Jesus will be
right with God. They will live in God’s
holy nation in heaven forever.

People of the Holy Nation (13:24-30,
37-46)
The Jews thought God’s holy nation
would be the political nation of Israel.
There were many bad, sinful people in
Israel. The people who listened to the
preaching of Jesus wanted to know if the
bad people would be in the holy nation
with the good people.

Are you a true follower of Jesus? Have
you trusted in Jesus to be the One to take
the punishment for your sins? Has Jesus
put you into the spiritual holy nation of
God? If so, you will go to heaven when
you die. If not, and you do not trust in
Jesus, you will have to be punished for
your sins in hell.

To answer this question, Jesus told a
picture-story about planting seed in a
grain field (13:24-30). A man planted
good seed in his field. But during ‘The
night someone who hated him came and
planted weed seed with the good seed in
his field” (13:25). So the grain and the
weeds grew up together. The man told
his servants not to try to pull out the
weeds because they would pull up the
grain too. So they would wait until the
time to gather the grain. Then they would
gather the weeds and the grain
separately. The weeds would be burned
up. But the grain would be saved.

The Growth of the Holy Nation (13:3133)
The Jews were asking about the growth
of the holy nation of God. They expected
it to be a political nation with the Christ
as king. They wanted it to include all
Jews. And they wanted it to be set up
quickly by a war against the Roman
rulers. But Jesus and His few followers
were not fighting the Romans. They were
just preaching and healing the sick. The
Jews did not understand the true nature
of the holy nation and its growth.

Then Jesus told His followers the
meaning of the picture-story (13:37-46).
He said that the man who plants the good
seed is the Son of Man Who is Jesus. The
good seeds are the true followers of
Jesus. They are the citizens of God’s
holy nation. The one who plants the
weed seed is the devil or Satan. The
weed seeds are those who are not true
followers of Jesus. They may seem to be
citizens of the holy nation, but they are
not. The grain field is the world. The
time the weeds and grain are gathered is
the end of the world. The ones who
gather are the angels of God.

Jesus explained the growth of the holy
nation with two picture-stories. First, He
said the holy nation of God (or heaven) is
like a mustard seed (13:31-32). The
mustard seed is the smallest seed the
Jews knew about. But it grows into a big
tree. Of course, it grows very slowly.
Jesus meant that the holy nation is like
the mustard seed. At the time of Jesus it
was very small because Jesus had only a
few followers. But it would grow to be
very big. Today God’s holy nation is very
28
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big. There are millions of followers of
Jesus. They are found in every nation on
earth.
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pearl worth much money. So he sold
what he had and bought it.
Some people are looking for the holy
nation of heaven (or God). They are not
happy. So they look for happiness in the
holy nation. When they find the holy
nation, they are willing to give up
everything to get into it.

Jesus told another picture-story about
yeast. A woman put a small amount of
yeast in three pails of flour. The yeast
made the flour swell up. It became much
bigger. Jesus meant that the holy nation
is smaller than society. It makes society
better for people. The holy nation does
not change societies by war. It changes
them slowly by love and right living. In
societies in which there are many true
Christians, life is better for people.

Do you have the kind of questions about
God’s holy nation that the Jews had?
Jesus has answered them. You have to be
a true follower of Jesus to be in God’s
holy nation. The holy nation is growing
bigger slowly. And it is making societies
better. You have to be willing to give up
everything else to get into God’s holy
nation.

The Value of the Holy Nation (13:4446)
The Jews wanted to know the value of
the holy nation of God. Was it worth
giving up other things? Should one be
willing to give up money, family, and
even life itself?

Things To Think About
1. Do you think all church members are
true followers of Jesus?
2. Is your church growing in size? Why?
3. What are some ways that Christians
can help make your society better?
4. What are some things Christians in
your society have to give up to enter
God’s holy nation?

Jesus told two picture-stories to answer
this question. The first picture-story was
about a man who found a box of riches
buried in a field (13:44). The man who
owned the field did not know it was
there. So the man who found it hid it
again. Then he went and bought the
field. To do this he had to sell
everything he had.
The holy nation of heaven (or God) is
like this picture-story. It is the most
valuable thing there is. Some people are
not looking for it when they find it. But
they are willing to give up everything to
get into the holy nation.
The second picture-story was about a
man who was looking for good pearls
(13:45-46). He found one very good
29
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LIFE'S GREATEST
QUESTION
What kind of work will I do? Who will I
marry? Where will I live? How much
money will I have? These are all great
questions. But they are not life's greatest
question. The greatest question is one
Jesus asked. In this lesson we will study
about that question.

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

Bible Text
Matthew 16:13-26

Memory Verse

The Question (16:13-15)

Matthew 16:16
Simon Peter said, “You are the Christ, the Son of
the living God.”

One time Jesus asked His followers, "Who
do people say that I, the son of man
am?" (v. 13). They answered that some say
John the Baptist. Others say the prophet
Elijah. Still others say one of the other
prophets of the Old Testament times. John
the Baptist and the prophets were dead.
But people thought they had come back to
life.

Word List
church: all the Christians together. Groups of
Christians are called churches too.
Jerusalem: the main city of the Jews in Jesus'
time
resurrection: raising people from the dead

Then Jesus asked His followers, "But who
do you say that I am?" (v. 15). This is life's
greatest question. Who do you say Jesus
is? Let us see if your answer is right.

Matthew 16:13-26
13 Jesus came into the country of Caesarea
Philippi. He asked His followers, “Who do
people say that I, the Son of Man, am?”
14 They said, “Some say You are John the
Baptist and some say Elijah and others say
Jeremiah or one of the early preachers.”
15 He said to them, “But who do you say
that I am?”
16 Simon Peter said, “You are the Christ,
the Son of the living God.”
17 Jesus said to him, “Simon, son of Jonah,
you are happy because you did not learn
this from man. My Father in heaven has
shown you this.
18 “And I tell you that you are Peter. On this

The Answer (16:16)
Simon Peter, one of Jesus' followers,
answered that Jesus is "the Christ, the Son
of the living God." This was the right
answer. The Christ was the One God sent
to save people from their sins. He could do
this because He is the Son of God. There
are three persons in one God: God the
Father, God the Son, and God the Holy
Spirit. Jesus is the Son of God and the son
of man. He is both God and man. So He
can bring God and man together.
This is the Good News of the holy nation
30
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rock I will build My church. The powers of
hell will not be able to have power over My
church.
19 I will give you the keys of the holy nation
of heaven. Whatever you do not allow on
earth will not have been allowed in heaven.
Whatever you allow on earth will have been
allowed in heaven.”
20 Then with strong words He told His
followers to tell no one that He was the
Christ.
21 From that time on Jesus began to tell His
followers that He had to go to Jerusalem and
suffer many things. These hard things would
come from the leaders and from the head
religious leaders of the Jews and from the
teachers of the Law. He told them He would
be killed and three days later He would be
raised from the dead.
22 Peter took Jesus away from the others and
spoke sharp words to Him. He said, “Never,
Lord! This must not happen to You!”
23 Then Jesus turned to Peter and said, “Get
behind Me, Satan! You are standing in My
way. You are not thinking how God thinks.
You are thinking how man thinks.”
24 Jesus said to His followers, “If anyone
wants to be My follower, he must forget
about himself. He must take up his cross and
follow Me.
25 If anyone wants to keep his life safe, he
will lose it. If anyone gives up his life
because of Me, he will save it.
26 For what does a man have if he gets all the
world and loses his own soul? What can a
man give to buy back his soul?

of God. Have you believed the Good
News? Do you believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God and the son of
man?
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The Results (16:17-20)
What were the results of Peter’s giving the
right answer? One result was that Simon
Peter would be happy (v. 17). God had
shown him that the Good News was true.
Peter was saved from his sins. He had
gone into the holy nation of God.
Another result was that Jesus would build
His church (v. 18). He would build it on
the rock of Peter's answer to the question.
This was the Good News of God's holy
nation. The Roman Catholic Church
teaches that the rock was Peter. They say
that Peter was the first pope. But the
church grew up through the preaching and
teaching of the Good News. The Good
News was preached by all the followers of
Jesus, not just Peter. God shows people the
truth of the Good News. He makes them
members of His church. The church is
made by God, not people.
Jesus said that the powers of hell would
not be able to have power over His church.
This means that the church would have
more power than Satan and his demons.
God would use the church to win over evil
in the world. Since the time of Jesus, the
church has spread all over the world.
Many people have gone into God's holy
nation. They have become good people.
They have made the societies in which
they live much better.
Jesus said that He would give the keys of
the holy nation of heaven (or God) to
Peter. Jesus also gave them to His other
followers. What were the keys that let
people go into the spiritual holy nation?
They were the truths of the Good News of
the holy nation. The followers of Jesus
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must give the keys to those outside the
holy nation so they could go into it.
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God's holy nation. These truths should be
told to people so they can go into the holy
nation of God.

Has God been able to show you that the
Good News of God's holy nation is true?
If you are willing, He will show you. Your
church has the power of the Holy Spirit.
But it must trust in the Holy Spirit. It must
tell the Good News to many people. Then
it will win the fight with Satan and his
demons. Each Christian must give the
keys to the holy nation of God to as many
people as possible.

Peter did not understand that the death of
Jesus was needed. He spoke sharp words
to Jesus about it. He said that Jesus must
not suffer and die. Peter loved Jesus. So he
did not want Jesus to die. But Jesus said
some sharp words to Peter. He said that
Satan was trying to use Peter to get Jesus
to do what God did not want Him to do.
Peter was thinking like sinful man. He was
not thinking like God.

What Jesus Would Do (16:21-23)

Sometimes Satan (or his demons) tries to
use us. He tries to get us to say the wrong
things to others. If we do this, we might
get people to do what God does not want
them to do. For example, some parents try
to get their children not to become
missionaries. The parents do this because
they think their children's lives will be
hard. Their children might even be killed.
The parents are thinking like man, not
God.

In this section, Jesus tells His followers
what He would do. He said He would go
to Jerusalem and suffer many things.
There the religious leaders of the Jews
would do bad things to Him. Finally they
would kill Him. They would do this by
having Him nailed to a cross made of
wood.
Jesus already knew how much He would
have to suffer. He also knew that God
would raise Him from the dead three days
later. Jesus was willing to suffer great pain
in order to take the punishment for the sins
of people. He knew that this was
necessary in order for people to be saved
from their sins. Only if this was done
could people go into the holy nation of
God.

What We Must Do (16:24-26)
Next Jesus told His followers what they
must do. He said that they must forget
about themselves. They should take up
their crosses and follow Him. This meant
that they must be willing to suffer like
Jesus did on the cross. His followers even
must be willing to give up their lives to
follow Jesus. They must be willing to do
anything God wants them to do.

It also was necessary for Jesus to be raised
from the dead. The resurrection was the
way Jesus won over the power of hell.
Only if this happened would the church be
able to win the spiritual fight with Satan
and his demons.

People must follow Jesus in this way if
they want their souls to be saved from
punishment in hell. What happens to a
person's soul is the most important thing
in life. People should be willing to give up

The death and resurrection of Jesus are a
very important part of the Good News of
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everything else to be saved.
In this lesson we have learned some
things we should do. We should believe
in Jesus as the Christ, the Son of God
and the son of man. We should become
active members of Christ's church. And
we should do what Christ wants us to do
even if we have to die for it.
Things To Think About
1. Why do some people not believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God
and the son of man?
2. What can your church do to make
your society better?
3. Why do Christians believe that Jesus
rose from the dead?
4. What are some ways that Christians
suffer in your society because they
follow Jesus?
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UNIT 5
RELATING TO OTHERS
Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

One of the most important parts of our
lives is relating to other people. If we do
not have good relationships, it is hard to
be happy.

Lesson 9
Forgiving Others
Matthew 18:15-19, 21-35
Lesson 10
Christians and Family Life
Matthew 16:13-26
Lesson 11
Are You Ready?
Matthew 25:31-46

Matthew 18:15-19, 21-35

In this unit we will study three lessons
about relating to others. The first lesson
is about relating to people who sin
against us. It will teach us what to do if
someone does something bad to us. The
second lesson is about relationships in
the family. It teaches about marriage and
divorce. It also teaches about how to treat
children both within and without the
family. In the third lesson we can learn
about relating to people in need of help.
This lesson also will teach us how to
relate to Jesus when He comes back to
earth.

Memory Verse

FORGIVING OTHERS

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

Bible Text

Matthew 18:35
“So will My Father in heaven do to you, if each
one of you does not forgive his brother from
his heart.”

Word List
United Nations: organization of all countries
pastor: the leader of a church
Corinth: a big city in Greece
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During the Korean War, a great case of
forgiveness happened. A young
communist man killed the son of a
Korean pastor just because his father
was a pastor. Later the communist was
captured by the United Nations army.
They were going to put him to death
because he killed the pastor’s son. But
the pastor had forgiven the communist.
So he asked the United Nations army
officer not to put the young communist
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Matthew 18:15-19, 21-35
15 “If your brother sins against you, go and
tell him what he did without other people
hearing it. If he listens to you, you have
won your brother back again.
16 But if he will not listen to you, take one
or two other people with you. Every word
may be remembered by the two or three
who heard.
17 If he will not listen to them, tell the
trouble to the church. If he does not listen to
the church, think of him as a person who is
as bad as one who does not know God and a
person who gathers taxes.
18 “For sure, I tell you, whatever you do not
allow on earth will not have been allowed in
heaven. Whatever you allow on earth will
have been allowed in heaven.
19 Again I tell you this: If two of you agree
on earth about anything you pray for, it will
be done for you by My Father in heaven.
2021 Then Peter came to Jesus and said,
“Lord, how many times may my brother sin
against me and I forgive him, up to seven
times?”
22 Jesus said to him, “I tell you, not seven
times but seventy times seven!
23 “The holy nation of heaven is like a king
who wanted to find out how much money
his servants owed him.
24 As he began, one of the servants was
brought to him who owed him very much
money.
25 He could pay nothing that he owed. So
the king spoke the word that he and his wife
and his children and all that he had should
be sold to pay what he owed.
26 The servant got down on his face in front
of the king. He said, ‘Give me time, and I
will pay you all the money.’
27 Then the king took pity on his servant
and let him go. He told him he did not have
to pay the money back.
35
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28 “But that servant went out and found one
of the other servants who owed him very
little money. He took hold of his neck and
said, ‘Pay me the money you owe me!’
29 The other servant got down at his feet
and said, ‘Give me time, and I will pay you
all the money.’
30 But he would not. He had him put in
prison until he could pay the money.
31 “When his other servants saw what had
happened, they were very sorry. They came
and told the king all that was done.
32 Then the king called for the first one. He
said, ‘You bad servant! I forgave you. I said
that you would not have to pay back any of
the money you owed me because you asked
me.
33 Should you not have had pity on the
other servant, even as I had pity on you?’
34 The king was very angry. He handed
him over to men who would beat and hurt
him until he paid all the money he owed.
35 So will My Father in heaven do to you,
if each one of you does not forgive his
brother from his heart.”

man to death. Instead he took the young
man into his home. He raised him like a
son. Later the communist became a
Christian pastor. Could you forgive a
person who killed your son? In this lesson
we will study about forgiving others.
Forgiving a Brother (18:15-20)
Christians are like brothers and sisters to
each other. What should we do if a
Christian brother or sister sins against us?
Jesus said that first we should "go and tell
him what he did without other people
hearing" (18:15). If the person listens to
you and says he or she is sorry, you should
forgive the person. But what if the person
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will not listen? Then take one or two
other people with you to talk with the
person. But what if the person still will
not listen? Then tell the trouble to the
whole church.

stopped his sinning (2 Corinthians 2:511). So Paul told the church members
that they should bring him back into the
church. And they should forgive,
comfort, and love him.

What should be done if the person will
not listen to the church? Then the church
should treat him or her like a person
"who does not know God" (18:17). How
do we treat unbelievers? Of course, we
love them. But we do not let them be
members of the church. They cannot vote
when the church makes decisions. They
cannot be a leader or worker in the
church. But what if they later listen to
the church and say they are sorry? Then
the church must forgive them. God in
heaven allows what the church allows
when these things are done (v. 18).

How Often to Forgive (18:21-22)
Jesus had been teaching about
forgiveness. So Peter wanted to know
how many times he should forgive a
brother who sinned against him. The
Jewish religious leaders taught that a
person should forgive another person
only three times. But Peter was kinder
than this. He asked Jesus if a person
should forgive another up to seven times.
Jesus answered that we should forgive a
person seventy times seven times. Does
this mean that we should forgive a person
who sins against us up to four hundred
ninety times? No. It means that there
should be no limit on forgiving others.

Then Jesus said something else about the
two or three people who visit the church
member who has sinned (v. 19-20). He
said that when they gather together to
plan their visit, the Holy Spirit of Jesus
will be with them. He will guide them to
pray as God wants them to pray. God
will answer their prayer. He will guide
them to say right things to the person
who has sinned against the Christian
brother.

There is a funny story about this. There
were two children who had an older
brother. Sometimes the older brother
would say or do bad things to them. One
day the two children heard the story
about Peter's question. They thought that
Jesus’ answer meant that they should
only forgive their brother four hundred
ninety times. So the little girl said that
they should write down every time they
forgave their older brother. The little boy
agreed. They would forgive their brother
only four hundred and ninety times. Then
they would do something bad to him.
They did not understand the teaching of
Jesus.

There was a case like this in the church
of Corinth (I Corinthians 5:1-5). One of
the men of the church was "living with
his father's wife as if she were his
wife" (v. 1). Paul said that the man
should be put out of the church. That
way the man might change his mind and
stop his sinning.

God's Forgiveness (18:23-35)

Later the man did change his mind and

Jesus told a picture-story about God's
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forgiveness. A king decided to find out
how much money his servants owed
him. He found out that one servant owed
him very much money. So the king told
the servant that he was going to sell the
servant, his family, and all they had to
make up for what he owed. But the
servant got down on his face in front of
the king. He begged the king to give him
time to pay the money he owed. The
king felt sorry for his servant. So he did
not make the servant pay back any of
the money he owed the king.
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Things To Think About
1. Has someone sinned against you
whom you have not forgiven?
2. Have you followed the teachings of
Jesus about what to do if someone
sins against you?
3. Does your church follow these
teachings of Jesus?

Then the servant found another servant
who owed him just a little money. The
first servant wanted the other servant to
pay him the money he owed him right
away. But the other servant could not
pay him. The first servant did not feel
sorry for the other servant. He had him
put in prison.
The king heard about the bad thing his
servant had done. It made him angry. He
told the servant that he should have
forgiven the servant's debt. So the king
changed his mind. He no longer forgave
the servant. He had him beaten until he
would pay what he owed the king.
Jesus said that God is like the king (v.
35). He will forgive our sins no matter
how big they are. But He wants us to
forgive others when they sin against us.
If we do not, God will not forgive us for
the sin of not forgiving others.
Maybe there is someone who has sinned
against you. Maybe that person has done
bad things to you many times. But you
must forgive the person. If you do not,
God will not forgive your sin.
37
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CHRISTIANS AND
FAMILY LIFE
The American family has many problems.
About half of all marriages end in divorce.
Some of the people who get divorced are
Christians.

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

Bible Text
Matthew 19:1-15

Many people today are not getting
married. Some live together like husband
and wife even though they are not married.
Others have a hard time deciding whether
to marry or not.

Memory Verse
Matthew 19:6b
“Let no man divide what God has put
together.”

Some parents treat their children very
badly. They speak sharp, unkind words to
their children. Some hurt their children's
bodies. Some even kill their children.

Word List

In this lesson we will study some of Jesus'
teachings about family life. We will study
about divorce, the unmarried life, and how
to treat children.

guilty: deserving to be punished for doing
something wrong
Moses: a leader of Israel during the Old
Testament times. God gave the religious law to
Israel through him.

The Problem of Divorce (Matthew 19:
1-11)

Matthew 19:1-15

Some proud religious law-keepers came to
Jesus. They did not like Jesus. So they
tried to trap Him by asking a hard
question. They asked Him if the Old
Testament Law taught that a husband
could divorce his wife for any reason.
There were two views about this among
the Jews. Some people believed that it was
all right for a man to divorce his wife for
any reason. Others believed that he could
divorce her only if she was guilty of sex
sins.

1 When Jesus had finished talking, He went
from the country of Galilee. He came to the
part of the country of Judea which is on the
other side of the Jordan River.
2 Many people followed Him and He
healed them there.
3 The proud religious law-keepers came to
Jesus. They tried to trap Him by saying,
“Does the Law say a man can divorce his
wife for any reason?”
4 He said to them, “Have you not read that
He Who made them in the first place made
them man and woman?
5 It says, ‘For this reason a man will leave
his father and his mother and will live with
his wife. The two will become one.’
6 So they are no longer two but one. Let no

Jesus answered by telling them what God
did when He made people. He made them
man and woman. He did this so they could
live together and have children. So it was
God's plan for man and woman to leave
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man divide what God has put together.”
7 The proud religious law-keepers said to
Jesus, “Then why did the Law of Moses
allow a man to divorce his wife if he put it
down in writing and gave it to her?”
8 Jesus said to them, “Because of your hard
hearts Moses allowed you to divorce your
wives. It was not like that from the
beginning.
9 And I say to you, whoever divorces his
wife, except for sex sins, and marries
another, is guilty of sex sins in marriage.
Whoever marries her that is divorced is
guilty of sex sins in marriage.”
10 His followers said to Him, “If that is the
way of a man with his wife, it is better not
to be married.”
11 But Jesus said to them, “Not all men are
able to do this, but only those to whom it
has been given.
12 For there are some men who from birth
will never be able to have children. There
are some men who have been made so by
men. There are some men who have had
themselves made that way because of the
holy nation of heaven. The one who is able
to do this, let him do it.”
13 Then little children were brought to Him
that He might put His hands on them and
pray for them. The followers spoke sharp
words to them.
14 But Jesus said, “Let the little children
come to Me. Do not stop them. The holy
nation of heaven is made up of ones like
these.”
15 He put His hands on them and went
away.
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together in both mind and body. They
become united like one person. So God
does not want them to be divided by
divorce.
When the proud religious law-keepers
heard these words, they asked Jesus
another question: "Then why did the Law
of Moses allow a man to divorce his wife
if he put it down in writing and gave it to
her?" (verse 7). Jesus answered that it was
because the hearts of the people were too
hard at that time. They were not ready to
accept God's plan for marriage. Jesus
taught that people must now accept God's
plan.
Jesus said that there is only one reason that
divorce can be according to God's plan. If
husband or wife commits sex sins, divorce
is acceptable.
But what if husband or wife does get a
divorce when there is no sex sin? Jesus
said that if either one marries again, it is a
sex sin (v. 9, Mark 10:12). And whoever
marries a divorced person is guilty of sex
sins. There are three views of this problem.
Some people believe there can be no
remarriage whatever the reason for the
divorce. Others believe that the one who
did not commit sex sins remarry when
there has been no sex sin commit a sex
sin when they first have sex. But God will
forgive this sin if they ask Him to forgive
them. So they can stay married.
The Unmarried Life (19:10-12)
Jesus had made divorce very hard. So His
followers said that "it is better not to be
married" (v. 12). But Jesus said that there
are only three reasons why people should
not many. First, some people are born with
bodies that cannot have sex. Second, at the

father and mother and live together. They
should put each other first, not their
parents. Some marriages have big
problems because husband and wife put
their parents before each other.
It was God's plan for them to be joined
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time of Jesus, some men's bodies were
changed so they could not have sex. Today
that is not done, but some people become
that way by injury or disease. Third, some
people do not marry because of the holy
nation of heaven (or God). This means that
God does not want them to get married.
He has some work for them to do that a
married person could not do. Jesus, John
the Baptist, and Paul were this kind of
person.
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come to Him. Then He put His hands on
the children to show He loved them. And
He prayed for them.
Parents should treat their children like
Jesus did. They should not speak sharp,
unkind words to their children. They
should talk to them in a kind way. And
they should not hurt the bodies of their
children. Rather they should touch, hug,
and kiss them. This shows that they love
their children. And parents should pray for
their children.

Today there are many people who are not
married. Some do not marry because they
cannot have sex. Others have work to do
that is hard for married people. God calls
some unmarried people to become
missionaries. It may be hard for them to
get married then.

This lesson teaches us some important
truths about the family. Divorce and
remarriage is a sin unless they result from
sex sins. Everything should be done to
avoid it. Marriage is God's plan for most
people. But it is not for some people.
Children should be treated with respect
and loving kindness.

Some people can marry but they do not.
One reason may be that they fear
marriage. They are afraid that there will be
fighting and divorce. These people need to
trust God to give them a happy marriage.
Some people want to get married but
cannot find a person they would like to
marry. They need to pray for the Holy
Spirit to lead them to the right person.
Churches need to help unmarried
Christians meet other unmarried
Christians. The Bible teaches that
Christians should not marry nonChristians (2 Corinthians 6:14).

Things To Think About
1.

Who, if any, do you think can remarry
if there is a divorce?

2. Why do you think there are so many
sex sins in America today?
3. How can your church help unmarried
Christians meet other unmarried
Christians?
4. Why do you think so many parents do
not treat their children right today?

How to Treat Children (19:13 -15)
Some people brought little children to
Jesus. They wanted Him to put His hands
on the children and pray for them. But
Jesus' followers did not like this. They
spoke sharp, unkind words to them.
Probably they told them that Jesus was too
busy to spend time with children. But
Jesus told His followers to let the children
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ARE YOU READY?
My wife likes to know the true color of
clothes before she buys them. So she
takes them outside into the sunlight.
Then she can judge their true color.

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

In this lesson we will study about the
judgment of Jesus. Some day Jesus will
come back to earth. Then He will judge
all people. He will tell everyone whether
they are really right with God. As the sun
shows the true color of clothes, Jesus
will show those who truly are right with
God.

Bible Text
Matthew 25:31-46

Memory Verse
Matthew 25:40
“Then the King will say, ‘For sure, I tell you,
because you did it to one of the least of My
brothers, you have done it to Me.’”

The Coming of Jesus (25:31)
Jesus said that the Son of Man would
come "in His shining-greatness." The
Son of Man was Jesus. All the angels
would be with Him. He would sit on a
throne of greatness.

Word List
judge: to decide whether someone or
something is good or bad, right or wrong
throne: a chair in which a king sits
dentists: doctors who care for the teeth

The first time Jesus came He was a baby.
His parents were poor. He was born in a
shed where animals lived. His parents
put him in the animals' feed box. But the
second time Jesus comes He will come
as a great person. He will sit on a throne
as a king, the ruler of the holy nation of
God. Hundreds of years before Jesus
came the first time, the prophet Daniel
said Jesus would come the second time
with the clouds of heaven (Daniel 7:1314).

Matthew 25:31-46
31 “When the Son of Man comes in His
shining-greatness, He will sit down on His
throne of greatness. All the angels will be
with Him.
32 All the nations of the earth will be
gathered before Him. He will divide them
from each other as a shepherd divides the
sheep from the goats.
33 He will put the sheep on His right side,
but the goats He will put on His left side.
34 “Then the King will say to those on His
right side, ‘Come, you who have been
called by My Father. Come into the holy
nation that has been made ready for you
before the world was made.
35 For I was hungry and you gave Me food

Dividing the People (25:32-33)
When Jesus comes again, all nations will
be gathered before Him. He will divide
them into two groups as a shepherd
divides the sheep from the goats. Sheep
means those who are the true followers of
Jesus. They will be put on the right side of
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to eat. I was thirsty and you gave Me water
to drink. I was a stranger and you gave Me
a room.
36 I had no clothes and you gave Me
clothes to wear. I was sick and you cared
for Me. I was in prison and you came to
see Me.’
37 “Then those that are right with God will
say, ‘Lord, when did we see You hungry
and feed you? When did we see You
thirsty and give You a drink?
38 When did we see You a stranger and
give You a room? When did we see You
had no clothes and we gave You clothes?
39 And when did we see You sick or in
prison and we came to You?’
40 Then the King will say, ‘For sure, I tell
you, because you did it to one of the least
of My brothers, you have done it to Me.’
41 “Then the King will say to those on His
left side, ‘Go away from Me! You are
guilty! Go into the fire that lasts forever. It
has been made ready for the devil and his
angels.
42 For I was hungry but you did not give
Me food to eat. I was thirsty but you did
not give Me water to drink.
43 I was a stranger but you did not give
Me a room. I had no clothes but you did
not give Me clothes. I was sick and in
prison but you did not come to see Me.’
44 “Then they will ask, ‘Lord, when did
we see You hungry or thirsty or a stranger?
When did we see You without clothes or
sick or in prison and did not care for You?’
45 Then He will say to them, ‘For sure, I
tell you, because you did not do it to one of
the least of these, you did not do it to Me.’
46 These will go to the place where they
will be punished forever. But those right
with God will have life that lasts forever.”
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Jesus. Goats means those who are not true
followers of Jesus. They will be put on the
left side of Jesus.
Some Christians believe that this will be a
judgment of nations. But most believe it
will be the judgment of the people of the
nations.
People Who Do Right (25:34-40)
Then Jesus said that He would speak to
the people on His right side at the
judgment (v. 34). He would tell them that
they had been called by God the Father.
He would call them to come into the holy
nation. This time the holy nation is in
heaven. It had been made ready for them
before the world was made. God had a
plan for heaven even before He made the
world. And He knew who would be
brought to heaven.
What will heaven be like? The Bible tells
us: I heard a loud voice coming from
heaven. It said, "See! God's home is with
men. He will live with them. They will be
His people. God Himself will be with
them. He will be their God. God will take
away all their tears. There will be no more
death or sorrow or crying or pain. All the
old things are passed away" (Revelation
21:34).
Who will go into the holy nation of God in
heaven? Those who go into the holy
nation of God on earth will go in. Who
will go in on earth? All people who decide
to trust in Jesus to save them from their
sins, and who then obey Him as Lord, will
go in.
Jesus said that people who go into the holy
nation of God wll show it by the way they
live. They will do good things for other
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people. They will give food to people
who are hungry and water to people who
are thirsty. A stranger from another place
might not have a place to stay for the
night. Holy nation people will give a
stranger a room to stay in. They also will
give clothes to people who need them.
Some people who are sick do not have
anyone to care for them. Holy nation
people will care for them. Some people
in prison do not have anyone to go see
them. So people in the holy nation will
go see them.
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People Who Do Wrong (25:41-45)
Then Jesus told about those who would
be on His left side at the judgment. They
are the people who do not do things to
help others. They usually only do things
for themselves.
The Bible asks some questions to this
kind of person: What good does it do if
you say you have faith but do not do
things that prove you have faith? Can
that kind of faith save you from
punishment for sin? (James 2:14) Jesus
said that people who don’t help others
are not in the holy nation of God. He said
that they would go into hell. Hell is the
place of punishment for sin.

These good deeds are a few examples of
the good things people do who are in the
holy nation of God on earth. They help
people in many other ways. Mission
Arlington is a Christian organization that
helps people in Arlington, Texas. About
two thousand people work there part
time without pay. Each year they help
about 42,000 poor families and 189,000
poor people. Dentists fix teeth. Doctors
care for the sick. Some workers gather
used clothes and give them to people
who need them. Other workers gather
food and give it to the hungry. After
school each day, workers take care of
children whose parents are working.
Churches also help people in many ways.

Separated Forever (25:46)
Jesus said that the separation of those
who have true faith and those who do not
will last forever. Those on the right will
have a happy life that lasts forever. But
those on the left will be punished forever.
Are you doing things to help others? If
not, do you really trust in Jesus? Are you
in the holy nation of God? Some people
are heading toward punishment that lasts
forever in hell. We should try to lead
them to trust in Jesus.
Things To Think About

Jesus said that helping others is the same
as helping Him (v. 40). How does
helping others help Jesus? It helps Him
by doing the work that He could not do.
After Jesus rose from the dead, He went
to heaven. He could no longer help
people on earth. But His followers could
do the work that Jesus could no longer
do. They could help people in need.

1. Are you ready for Jesus to come back to
earth?
2. Have you gone into the holy nation of
God on earth?
3. What are some ways you can do good
things for people?
4. How can you help your friends who are
not in the holy nation of God to trust in
Jesus to save them from sin and hell?
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UNIT 6
Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

RECEIVING AND
GIVING

Lesson 12
What Jesus Did For Us
Matthew 27:33-35, 38-54
Lesson 13
Obeying Orders
Matthew 28:1-10, 16-20

John Kennedy was one of the presidents
of the United States. He was killed in
Dallas, Texas. While he was living, he
said something that many people
remember. He said, "Ask not what your
country can do for you, but what you can
do for your country."

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

But it is good to ask what Jesus can do
for you. Also, it is good to ask what you
can do for Jesus. We both receive from
Jesus and give to Him.

Bible Text
Matthew 27:33-35, 38-54

Memory Verse
Matthew 27:50
Then Jesus gave another loud cry and gave up
His spirit and died.

Word List
criminal: a person who does not obey the law
skull: the head bones of a person
robber: a person who steals things from people by
forcing them to give the things to him

Matthew 27: 33-35, 38-54
33 They came to a place called Golgotha. This
name means the place of a skull.
34 They gave Him wine with something in it to
take away the pain. After tasting it, He took no
44

In this unit we will study two lessons.
The first lesson is about Jesus being
nailed on a cross. There He suffered and
died to take the punishment for the sins
of all people. But people must receive
what Jesus did for them. In order for their
sins to be forgiven, they must trust in
Jesus.
The second lesson is about Jesus rising
from the grave after His death. After
rising, He ordered His followers to make
new followers. His followers should do
this for Jesus. They should give
themselves to obey the orders of Jesus.
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more.
35 When they had nailed Him to the cross, they
divided His clothes by drawing names. It
happened as the early preacher said it would
happen. He said, “They divided My clothes
among them by drawing names to see who
would get My coat.” (Psalm 22:18)
36-37
38 They nailed two robbers to crosses beside
Him. One was on His right side. The other
was on His left side.
39 Those who walked by shook their heads and
laughed at Him.
40 They said, “You are the One Who could
destroy the house of God and build it up again
in three days. Now save Yourself. If You are
the Son of God, come down from the cross.”
41 The head religious leaders and the teachers
of the Law and the other leaders made fun of
Him also. They said,
42 “He saved others but He cannot save
Himself. If He is the King of the Jews, let Him
come down from the cross. Then we will
believe in Him.
43 He trusts God. Let God save Him now, if
God cares for Him. He has said, ‘I am the Son
of God.’”
44 And the robbers who were nailed to crosses
beside Him made fun of Him the same way
also.
45 From noon until three o’clock it was dark
over all the land.
46 About three o’clock Jesus cried with a loud
voice, “My God, My God, why have You left
Me alone?”
47 When some of those who stood by heard
that, they said, “This Man is calling for Elijah.”
48 At once one of them ran and took a sponge
and filled it with sour wine. He put it on a stick
and gave it to Him to drink.
49 The others said, “Let Him alone. Let us see
if Elijah will come and save Him.”
50 Then Jesus gave another loud cry and gave
up His spirit and died.
51 At once the curtain in the house of God was
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torn in two from the top to bottom. The earth
shook and the rocks fell apart.
52 Graves were opened. Bodies of many of
God’s people who were dead were raised.
53 After Jesus was raised from the grave, these
arose from their graves and went into
Jerusalem, the Holy City. These were seen by
many people.
54 The captain of the soldiers and those with
him who were watching Jesus, saw all the
things that were happening. They saw the
earth shake and they were very much afraid.
They said, “Fore sure, this Man was the Son of
God.”

WHAT JESUS DID
FOR US
A famous picture painter named
Steinberg was not a Christian. But he
painted a picture of Jesus on the cross. A
girl watched him paint it. One day she
said, "That must have been a very bad
man to die like that." Steinburg said,
"No, he was a very good man. He died
for others." "Did he die for you?" she
asked. Steinburg's heart was touched by
this question. So he decided to become a
Christian.
Jesus suffered and died for everyone. In
this lesson we will study about His
suffering and death for us.
Jesus Suffered for Us (Matthew 27:3335, 38-49)
Judas, one of Jesus' followers, wanted
money. So the Jewish religious leaders
paid him money to tell them where to
find Jesus. Then they took Jesus. They
tried Him as a criminal. They said that it
was against the law for Him to say He
was the Christ. So they decided that He
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must be killed.

people.

The Jewish religious leaders took Him to
Pilate, the Roman governor of that area.
He decided that Jesus would be nailed to
a cross. The soldiers of Pilate beat Jesus
with whips. Then they took Him to the
place of the skull and nailed Him to a
cross. Maybe it was called the place of
the skull because people believed that the
skull of Adam, the first man, was buried
there.

The Jewish religious leaders also made
fun of Jesus. They said that He said He
could save others, but He could not save
Himself. Jesus did not save Himself
because He wanted to save others from
sin and hell.
There were two brothers who looked just
like each other and talked like each other.
One of the brothers broke a law. But the
other brother went to the judge and said
that it was he who broke the law. So the
judge put him in prison. He took the
punishment that his brother should have
received. Jesus did that for us.

The soldiers gave Jesus wine with
something in it to take away the pain.
But Jesus would not drink it. He wanted
to feel the pain. This pain was part of the
punishment for the sins of the world.
Jesus took it upon Himself. Then the
soldiers nailed Jesus on a cross of wood.
A nail was put through each of His
hands. Then a nail was put through both
His feet. It hurt Him a lot. Probably He
screamed with pain. Then the soldiers
divided the clothes of Jesus among
themselves. Hundreds of years before
this, a prophet said that this would
happen (Psalm 22:18).

The soldiers nailed two robbers to
crosses beside Jesus. At first they both
made fun of Jesus. But later one of them
changed his mind. He believed in Jesus.
Jesus told the robber that he would be
with Jesus in heaven that day (Luke
23:42-43).
At noon it got dark all over the land for
three hours. Maybe this showed that
something very important was
happening. The Son of God was
suffering for the sins of the world. At the
end of the dark period, Jesus shouted,
"My God, My God, why have you left
Me alone?" (v. 46). These words are hard
to understand. Jesus was saying what
someone had said in the Old Testament
(Psalm 22:1). Maybe He felt that when
He was suffering for the sins of the
world, He was in some way separated
from God the Father.

The people who walked by the cross
shook their heads and laughed at Jesus.
They thought Jesus had said that He
would destroy the house of God and
build it up again in three days. But they
did not understand the words of Jesus.
He was talking about His body (John
2:19). After He died, He would be raised
from the dead after three days. The
people said that if Jesus could destroy
the temple and build it up again, He
should be able to come down from the
cross. But Jesus did not want to come
down. He was suffering for the sins of all

Some of the people who heard Jesus say
these words did not understand. In the
words Jesus used, "My God" sounds like
46
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the name Elijah. Elijah was one of the
Old Testament prophets. So they thought
Jesus was calling for Elijah to come help
Him.
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earth shook. This opened the graves of
some of God's people. Their bodies were
raised. They were seen by many people
in Jerusalem. The soldiers saw what
Jesus did and felt the earth shake. So
they knew that Jesus was the Son of
God.

A long time before this, the prophet
Isaiah told about the suffering of Jesus
for our sins: “But He was hurt for our
wrong doing. He was crushed for our
sins. He was punished so we would have
peace. He was beaten so we would be
healed. All of us like sheep have gone
the wrong way. Each of us has turned to
his own way. And the Lord has put on
Him the sin of us all” (Isaiah 53:5-6).

We, too, can know that Jesus is the Son
of God. His suffering and death are
enough punishment to pay for the sins of
all people. This makes it possible for
people to get into God’s holy nation.
Things To Think About
1. How do you think prophets could tell
things about Jesus hundreds of years
before they happened?

Jesus Died for Us (Matthew 27:50-54)
Then Jesus gave another loud shout. He
said, "It is finished" (John 19:30). This
meant that He had finished His work to
save people from their sins. After He
suffered for us, He died for us. His death
finished paying the price of punishment
for our sins.

2. Do you think that Jesus could have
decided not to be nailed to a cross?
3. How is it possible that one of the
robbers could go to heaven when he
died?
4. Have you accepted Jesus as the One
Who suffered and died for your sins?

During the Korean War there were two
brothers who were sons of a Christian
pastor. The communist soldiers took
both of them. The soldiers said that they
would kill them. Each of the brothers
begged the soldiers to kill him, not his
brother. Each wanted to die to save his
brother. Jesus died like that to save us.
After Jesus’ death, some great things
happened. "At once the curtain in the
house of God was torn in two from top
to bottom" (v. 51). This showed that
people can go to God through Jesus.
They no longer need to go through a
priest in the house of God (Hebrews
10:19-20).
Another thing that happened was the
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OBEYING ORDERS
A missionary in India was eating with
three officers of the navy. One of the
officers asked the missionary a question.
He asked why missionaries did not stay
home. The missionary asked the officer
what he would do if his government
ordered him to take his ship to another
place. The officer answered that he
would obey the order. Then the
missionary said that he had to obey the
order of God to go to India as a
missionary.

Adult Bible Study
in Basic English

Bible Text
Matthew 28:1-10, 16-20

Memory Verse
Matthew 28:19
“Go and make followers of all the nations.
Baptize them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit.”

In this lesson we will study about
obeying God's orders. An angel and
Jesus gave the orders.

Word List

The Visit of the Women (28:1-4)
The Jews had a day of rest that lasted
from sundown on Friday to sundown on
Saturday. They did not work on that day.
On Sunday morning, some of the women
who were followers of Jesus came to see
the grave. At that time the earth shook.
An angel of the Lord came down from
heaven. He pushed back the big stone
from the door of the grave and sat on it.
The soldiers who guarded the grave were
shaking with fear.

officer: a leader in fighting a war
Galilee: a part of the country of Rome where
many Jews lived

Matthew 28:1-10, 16-20
1 The Day of Rest was over. The sun was
coming up on the first day of the week. Mary
Magdalene and the other Mary came to see the
grave.
2 At once the earth shook and an angel of the
Lord came down from heaven. He came and
pushed back the stone from the door and sat on
it.
3 His face was bright like lightning . His
clothes were white as snow.
4 The soldiers were shaking with fear and
became as dead men.
5 The angel said to the women, “Do no be
afraid. I know you are looking for Jesus Who
was nailed to the cross.
6 He is not here! He has risen from the dead as
He said He would. Come and see the place

What the Angel Said (28:5-8)
The angel told the women that Jesus had
risen from the dead as He said He would.
So His body was not in the grave. The
angel asked the women to go into the
grave and see that the body was not
there. Then he told them to run fast and
tell the other followers of Jesus that He
had risen from the dead. The angel also
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where the Lord lay.
7 Run fast and tell His followers that He is
risen from the dead. He is going before you to
the country of Galilee. You will see Him there
as I Have told you.”
8 They went away from the grave in a hurry.
They were afraid and yet had much joy. They
ran to tell the news to His followers.
9 As they went to tell the followers, Jesus met
them and said hello to them. They came and
held His feet and worshiped Him.
10 Then Jesus said to them, “Do not be afraid.
Go tell My followers to go to Galilee. They
will see Me there.
11-15
16 Then the eleven followers went to Galilee.
They went to the mountain where Jesus had
told them to go.
17 When they saw Jesus, they worshiped Him.
But some did not believe.
18 Jesus came and said to them, “All power
has been given to Me in heaven and on earth.
19 Go and make followers of all the nations.
Baptize them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
20 Teach them to do all the things I have told
you. And I am with you always, even to the
end of the world.”
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What Jesus Said (28:9-10)
The women were on their way to see the
other followers of Jesus. Before they got
there, Jesus met them. He said hello to
them. The women held His feet and
worshiped Him. They were very humble
before the risen Lord. They knew He was
God the Son. They held His feet. So we
know His body had risen from the grave.
It was not just His spirit.
Jesus told them not to be afraid. This
made them feel better. Then He ordered
them to tell His followers to go to
Galilee. He promised that they would see
Him there. The women obeyed orders.
We also should worship Jesus as God the
Son. If we do, it will not be hard for us to
obey His orders.
The Orders of Jesus (28:16-20)
Jesus had told His followers to go to a
mountain in Galilee. They went there and
met Him. As the women had done, they
worshiped Jesus as God the Son. But
some were not sure that Jesus had risen
from the dead. Maybe they thought it
was just His spirit that had been raised.

said that they should tell the other
followers that Jesus would meet them in
Galilee. Most of His followers lived
there. He wanted to talk to many
followers.

It is hard for some people to believe that
the body of Jesus was raised from the
dead. Some think it was just His spirit
that was raised. Others think that He was
not really dead. Still others believe that
the story about His being raised is not
true. But many people saw Jesus after He
rose from the grave (I Corinthians 15:48). Some of them touched His body.

The women obeyed the orders of God
which the angel told them. They left the
grave in a hurry. They ran to find the
other followers. This gave them much
joy. We also will have much joy if we
obey the orders of God. He wants us to
tell other people that Jesus has risen from
the dead. If we do not do this, we will not
have much joy in our Christian life.

Then Jesus gave His followers some
orders. He said that all power had been
given to Him in heaven and on earth.
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RECEIVING AND GIVING

When Jesus rose from the dead, it proved
that He was the Son of God (Romans
1:4). As the Son of God, He had power.
This means two things. First, He has all
the power of God. Second, He can give
that power to people who obey His
orders. Jesus said that those who obey
His orders would receive power of the
Holy Spirit to do God's work (Acts 1:8).

Unit 6, Lesson 13

Jesus told His followers that He would be
with them to the end of the world. The
end of the world is when Jesus comes
back to earth. Until then Jesus will be
with His followers in the form of the
Holy Spirit of Jesus. As they obey His
orders, Jesus will guide and strengthen
them to do his work.
Every church should obey these orders of
Jesus to make disciples, baptize them,
and teach them. To do this churches
should send missionaries to all the
nations of the earth. All Christians should
help their church obey these orders. They
should give money to support
missionaries and pray for them. If God
tells them to do it, they should go as
missionaries.

What were the orders Jesus gave to His
followers? He told them to make more
followers of Jesus. Followers are people
who trust in Jesus to save them from
their sins and obey Him as Lord. In order
to make followers we have to tell them
the Good News about Jesus. We tell them
that Jesus died for their sins and rose
from the dead. And we tell them they
must trust in Jesus.

Things To Think About

Jesus told His followers to go to all
nations to make followers. Nations
means groups of people who speak the
same language and live by the same
customs.

1. Why should we tell people about
Jesus rising from the grave?
2. If Jesus had not risen from the dead,
could people still be saved from their
sins? Why?

Next, Jesus ordered His followers to
baptize new followers in the name of the
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. To baptize
means to put the whole body under
water. This is a picture of the death,
burial, and rising again of Jesus. It is also
a picture of the new follower dying to the
old life of sin and rising to a new life of
right living (Romans 6:3-6).

3. Why should we pray for the needs of
missionaries?
4. Are you willing to be a missionary if
God tells you to do it?

After baptizing the new followers, they
must be taught to do all the things Jesus
told His followers to do. New followers
are spiritual babies. They should be
helped to grow up by teaching them
God's word (I Peter 2:2).
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